LOCOTACT Lectures

“Time to confront the monster in the closet if we are serious about preventative cardiology”

We proudly present the speaker of our LOCOTACT Lecture in May 2022:

Professor Anthony Martin Gerdes’ scientific work focuses on the link between increased mortality and low thyroid function in heart failure. Treating animal models for heart failure with thyroid hormones, his group emphasized that serum thyroid hormone levels may underestimate the true incidence of low cardiac tissue hormones in heart disease. The talk will deal with low cardiac tissue T3 lurking in the background of heart diseases, the consequences, and potential benefits from normalizing cardiac tissue T3.

Date: 19.05.2022

“Time to confront the monster in the closet if we are serious about preventative cardiology”

Prof. Dr. Anthony Martin Gerdes
Chairman, Department of Biomedical Sciences, New York College of Osteopathic Medicine at New York Institute of Technology

Time: 5.00 pm (CET)
Place: Zoom

All guests are cordially invited to join the LOCOTACT Lectures!

The online lecture takes place via Zoom. If you want to register, please contact the LOCOTACT central office locotact@uk-essen.de.

https://www.uni-due.de/crctr296/